
Google Interactive:
2nd Grade Writing Prompt-Plan-Go

This product can be used with a tablet, iPad, Chromebook, 
Netbook, laptop, or a desktop computer.

This Google Drive activity is an interactive and engaging way to get your 
students writing. You will find 60 Google Drive writing prompts that target 
second grade common core standards. Each writing prompt template is 
organized with a ”Plan” section and “Go” section , in addition to the prompt 
given. Students type in the editable text box on each card. 

Included:
20 Opinion Writing Templates
20 Narrative Writing Templates
20 Informative/Explanatory Writing
1 Blank Notebook paper

When you purchase this product you will receive a link in a PDF file. First, make 
sure you are signed into your FREE Google account. Click on the link and you will 
be prompted to "Make a Copy". Rename the product whatever you would like.       
It will be sent directly to your drive! Disperse to your students via Google 
Classroom or a Google Drive Shared folder.

Google Interactive products increase student engagement and are a perfect 
way to infuse technology into your classroom. You can access this product 
from any location! Interactive products for Google classrooms mean no more 
lost student content- Google saves automatically. 
*Google Drive has an option to print if you need to print a hardcopy of 
student’s work.
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Text	Types	and	Purposes

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.2.1
Write	opinion	 pieces	in	which	 they	introduce	the	topic	or	book	 they	are	writing	
about,	 state	an	opinion,	 supply	 reasons	 that	support	 the	opinion,	 use	 linking	words	
(e.g.,	because, and, also)	 to	connect	opinion	 and	reasons,	 and	provide	 a	concluding	
statement	or	section.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.2.2
Write	informative/explanatory	 texts	in	which	 they	introduce	 a	topic,	use	 facts	and	
definitions	 to	develop	points,	 and	provide	 a	concluding	 statement	or	section.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.2.3
Write	narratives	in	which	 they	recount	a	well-elaborated	 event	or	short	 sequence	of	
events,	 include	details	 to	describe	 actions,	 thoughts,	 and	feelings,	 use	temporal	
words	to	signal	event	order,	and	provide	 a	sense	 of	closure.

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.2.1	 	Opinion	Writing
My	Best	Friend	 	(pg.	3)
Yum,	 Yum,	 Yum!		(pg.	4)
The	Best	Gift		(pg.	5)
Pets	For	All		(pg.	6)
Just	Right?		(pg.	7)
The	Best	Books	 	(pg.	8)
Friends	 From	Books		(pg.	9)
Which	Chore?	 	(pg.	10)
What	Do	You	Know?	 	(pg.	11)
Pet	Monkey	 	(pg.	12)
Sleepy	 Time		(pg.	13)
Field	 Trip!		(pg.	14)
Fruity	 Flavor		(pg.	15)
Grown	Up	Fun		(pg.	16)
New	at	the	Zoo		(pg.	17)
Movie	Director		(pg.	18)
Pick	A	Season	 	(pg.	19)
I	Scream	for	Ice	Cream		(pg.	20)
Playground	 Fun	 	(pg.	21)
Snakes	 or	Spiders?	 	(pg.	22)



CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.2.2	 	Informative/Explanatory	Writing
Take	Your	Time		(pg.	23)
Say	How	to	Play	(pg.	24)
Love	Your	Pet			(pg.	25)
Writing	and	Drawing	(pg.	26)
Keep	It	Clean	 (pg.	27)
Brusha Brusha (pg.	28)
Sunshine	&	Sand	(pg.	29)
Substitute	Teacher	(pg.	30)
Grow	it!	(pg.	31)
Meow	or	Woof?	(pg.	32)
Making	Toast	(pg.	33)
What	Do	You	Know?	(pg.	34)
Riding	My	Bike	(pg.	35)
Yummy	Food	 (pg.	36)
PB	&	J		(pg.	37)
Did	You	Know?	(pg.	38)
New	Neighbors	 (pg.	39)
Rainy	Days	(pg.	40)
Scary	Storm?	(pg.	41)
Making	Friends	(pg.	42)

CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.2.2	 		Narratives
Community	Worker		(pg.	43)
Dressy	 (pg.	44)
Amazing	Artist		(pg.	45)
First	Time!		(pg.	46)
Out	of	Time		(pg.	47)
Oops!		(pg.	48)
I’m	A	Mouse	 	(pg.	49)
Kindness	Matters		(pg.	50)
Embarrassed		(pg.	51)
Surprise		(pg.	52)
You	Shrunk!	 	(pg.	53)
A	Million	Dollars!	 (pg.	54)
Fly	Like	A	Bird		(pg.	55)
Run	the	School	 	(pg.	56)
Science	Smartie (pg.	57)
Elephant	Trouble	 (pg.	58)
Giraffe	Views		(pg.	59)
Message	in	a	Bottle		(pg.	60)
Sleepover	 	(pg.	61)
World	Traveler		(pg.	62)



Google Interactive: 
What You Need to Begin

It’s easy to get started! 

1) You need access to the Internet and you need to  
have a free Google account.

2) Click HERE for the Google Slide product: 
(Note: If the link does not open automatically, copy and 
paste the following link into your browser) 

3) After you click the link you will be prompted to 
“Make a Copy”. If you are not prompted to 

make a copy, right click on the product and select     
“Make a Copy”. You MUST make a copy   

to use this product!                                     
(You may want to make an additional copy for 

you file and call it “Master Copy”) 

4.)  In the upper right corner you should see “Open in 
Drive”. Click on “My Drive” to find the copy of 
this product.
*You will be sharing this copy with your 
students.*

http://bit.ly/2ndGradePromptPlanGo

http://bit.ly/2ndGradePromptPlanGo
http://bit.ly/2ndGradePromptPlanGo







